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IN THE COURT OF THE DISTRICT JUDGE :::::::::::::::::::: BONGAIGAON.

T.S. (IJA) 24/2013

Sri Bhagawanlal Gupta Petitioner.
Vs.

Smt. Sunaina Haluai & another
.......... Respondents.

PRESENT: Stnt. M. Nandi,
District Judge,
Bongaigaon.

Advocates appeared: Sri D.C. Nath
Sri S. Alom, Advocates
for the petitioner.

Sri N.K. Ghose, Advocate
for the respondents.

Date of Argument: 07.04.2014.

Date of Judgment : 07.05.2014.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER
'"

"
; 1. The applicant Bhagawanlal Gupta filed an application for

grant of Letter of Administration U/S 278 read with Section 232 (b) of the

Indian Succession Act in respect of the estate of Late Ram Laddu Haluai, S/O

Late Raghunandan Haluai, resident of Station Road, Bongaigaon bequeathed

his last Will executed on 30.05.1994 and registered on 06.06.1994.

2. It is stated in the petition that the testator Ram Laddu Haluai

who died on 25.07.2000 at Bongaigaon in his residence due to his old age

ailments executed a Will which was registered and attested by the testator. Ram

Laddu Haluai, the testator was the owner and possessor of the entire properties

measuring 3K-18 1;2L and Ram Laddu Haluai left the legal heirs-his wife

Sunaina Haluai and his nephew, Bhagawan Lal Gupta, the present petitioner

and his grand-son Deepak Gupta, son of the petitioner Bhagawan Lal Gupta. It

is further stated that the testator was issueless and with a view to avoid any

dissensions or disputes amongst his heirs after his death regarding his property,

he during his lifetime, executed a Will on 30.05.1994 in favour of the present
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applicant Bhagawan Lal Gupta, Deepak Gupta, bequeathing a plot of land

measuring 1K-19 lhL and 1K-19L of land was bequeathed in favour of the

respondent No.2. The said Will was duly attested by two attesting witnesses.

The testator Ram Laddu Haluai appointed his wife, Smt. Sunaina Haluai,

respondent no. 1 as the executrix of the said Will. At the time of execution of

the Will, late Ram Laddu Haluai had sound disposition of mind and health.

After the death of the said testator Ram Laddu Haluai, the applicant has been

possessing and enjoying the properties described in the Schedule B of the

petition and the respondent no. 2 has been possessing enjoying the properties

described in Schedule C of the petition.

3. It is also stated in the petition that after the death of Ram

Laddu Haluai, the applicant as one of the beneficiaries of the said Will,

requested the respondent no. 1, executrix several times for filing an application

for grant of probate in respect of the said Will. But the executrix, the

respondent NO.1 initially avoided to do so on this or that plea for several years.

~ The applicant in this regard finally served a Legal Notice requesting the

;' {~' executrix i.e. the respondent no. 1 to discharge her duty as executrix of the said

_, ...."~:WIll as appointed by the deceased testator by way of filing an application for
~(l' ~ •• o"'"

• ..,:,~'-';)\ grant of probate and thereby to apportion the bequeathed properties to the

legatees through his advocate on 01.10.2012 but she did not reply to the said

Legal Notice and also has not filed any application for grant of probate in

respect of the said Will.

4. It is further stated that after knowing the intention of the

executrix that she was not at all interested to get the probate in respect of the

said Will, he lastly met her on 10.10.2012 with the last request for applying for

grant of probate in respect of the said Will. The executrix i.e. the respondent

no. 1 refused to apply for grant of probate telling the applicant that he may take.
his own legal action on the matter if he so desires. Before serving Legal Notice

on 01.10.2012, the applicant could manage to collect the said in original from

the executrix i.e. respondent no. 1 on 20.09.2012. The original copy of the said

Will was under the possession of the Executrix i.e. the respondent no. 1 till
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20.09.2012. The applicant after knowing the final words of refusal of the

Executrix, the respondent no. 1 to apply for grant of probate in respect of the

said Will, he was compelled to file the application for grant of Letter of

Administration vide Misc. (Letter of Administration) No. 56/2012 before this

Court in respect of the B Schedule property which was bequeathed to him by

the testator. But due to formal defects having been crept into the said Misc.

Case, he filed an application for withdrawal of the same with leave to file a

fresh application for grant of Letter of Administration in respect of the said

Will and accordingly, the said Misc. Case was withdrawn. As the executrix

refused to apply for grant of probate on 10.10.2012 and on 20.09.2012 when

the original copy of the said Will came to the hands of the applicant, the

applicant is entitled to get Letter of Administration in respect of the property

described in Schedule B as bequeathed to him by the testator Ram Laddu

Haluai.

5. On the other hand, the respondent also submitted their

"1

objection wherein it is stated that the present case is bad for non-joinder of

necessary parties as such the present suit is bad in the eye of law hence not

maintainable and liable to be dismissed. It is further submitted that until and

~. unless the alleged execution of the Will in question so claimed by the petitionertl~~'"is not renounce to obtain necessary probate in respect of the said Will so
~('\~' dft-

~ 6C)i)~"\\)· allegedly executed by one Ram Laddu Haluai on 06.06.1994, the petitioner has

no legal right to file the present case as such, from that point of view also the

present case is very much illegal, immature as well as bad in the eye of law. It

is further stated that Ram Laddu Haluai in no point of time has been executed

r. any such Will in respect of his immovable or movable properties on

30.05.1994. As such, the present case has no merit or legal basis in the eye of

law. It is also stated that at the time of death of said Ram Laddu Haluai, he has

been left behind other legal heirs but the said legal heirs has not been made or

impleaded in the present case as necessary party. From that point of view, the

present case is not maintainable. It is also not admitted by the respondent that

the deceased Ram Laddu Haluai has been executed any Will as alleged and

claimed by the petitioner on 30.05.1994 and subsequent its registration on
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06.06.1994 for which the question of appointment of respondent no. 1 i.e. his

wife as executrix of the said Will in question does not arise at all. Prior to the

year 1994, the said Ram Laddu Haluai was suffering from serious and grave

illness due to his old age diseases as such, he was not in a sound disposition of

mind and health to execute any Will. The entire portion of the land i.e. A, B &

C Schedule land has been all along and still now peacefully occupying,

possessing and enjoying by the respondent No.1 as such, after the death of

testator Ram Laddu Haluai, the question of possessing and enjoying of the said

B & C Schedule land by the petitioner and respondent no. 2 does not arise at

all. The respondent no. 1, who after obtaining necessary permission from the

appropriate authority concerned constructed a residential house thereon. It is

also mentioned in the Will that the respondent no. 1 has full liberty to file the

probate case in respect of the said alleged Will during her lifetime or not and

further in the said Will it is also found that after the death of respondent No.1,

the present petitioner will be entitled to take the probate of the said Will in

question. So, the present case has no any legal basis and liable to be dismissed.

It is clearly found that the deceased Ram Laddu Haluai in the said alleged Will

~ ~ had clearly mentioned that during his lifetime neither the petitioner nor the

; Li"\i;. ~espondent no. 2 will be entitled to get the probate of the said Will and further

n<';\ $fJoiJ't is also clearly mentioned that after the death of both of them i.e. Ram Laddu
o..~ . ~••o
- f;(),'f)•.:i'If. Haluai and his wife i.e. respondent No.1, Sri Bhagawan Lal Gupta i.e. the

present petitioner of the case will act as executor. So, from that point of view,

the present case is not maintainable at this stage which is pre-matured in facts

as well as in law because the wife of the executor of the said alleged Will in

question Smt. Sunaina Haluai i.e. the respondent No.1 is still alive. So prior to

her death, the petitioner has no any locus-standi to file the present case and as

such, the case is liable to be dismissed and prayed to dismiss the present case

of the petitioner.

6. On the pleadings of both parties, the following issues were

framed :-

1. Whether there is cause of action for the suit?

2. Whether the suit is bad for non-joinder of necessary
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parties?

3. Whether the defendant No. 1 as executor of the Will has

refused to apply for grant of Probate ?

4. Whether the plaintiff has right to file application for grant

of Letter of Administration as one of the legatees of the

Will ?

5. Whether the deceased Ram Laddu Haluai had executed the

Will dtd. 30.05.1994 ?

6. Whether the alleged Will dtd. 30.05.1994 being allegedly

executed by Ram Laddu Haluai is genuine or not?

7. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the grant of Letter of

Administration as applied for?

8. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to get any other relief in law

and equity?

"1

7. During evidence, the petitioner examined himself and one

witness whereas respondent also examined one witness. I have heard the

argument advanced by the learned counsel of both sides.

Issue Nos. 1:

8. In the present case, the case was filed on the basis of a Will

executed by the deceased Ram Laddu Haluai on 30.05.1994 bequeathing his

property to the petitioner and other beneficiaries. The wife of the deceased

Sunaina Haluai was appointed as executrix of the said Will, as she refused to

take the probate of the said Will, the petitioner was compelled to file this case

praying to issue Letter of Administration in his favour.

9. It is well settled that cause of action means every fact which

if traversed, would be necessary for the plaintiff to prove in order to support

the right to a judgment in his favour. It is a bundle of facts which when taken

with the law applicable to them gives to the plaintiff a right to relief against the

opponent. However, negatively it does not comprise the evidence necessary to

prove the bundle of facts and equally has no relation to the defence which may
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be set up by the defendant nor it depends upon the character of the relief

prayed by the plaintiff. However, cause of action does not comprise every piece

of evidence which is necessary to prove each fact but every fact which is

necessary to be proved. Thus evidence of fact should not be confused with the

fact itself and even infinitesimal fraction of cause of action and confers

jurisdiction on the Court within the territorial limits of which that occurs.

10. In this case, the right of filing a case/suit claiming Will

property is of a Civil nature, has a right to institute a civil suit. As such, there is

cause of action.

Hence, issue is decided in affirmative.

~ Issue No.2:

i\~.11. Order 1 Rule 9 CPC says that no suit shall be defeated by
'\ .,

...At\t~ ~fJ rgilson of mis-joinder or non-joinder of parties, and the Court may in every suit.,vn' c,\}.~

~~,w~ deal with the matter in controversy so far as regards the rights and interests of

the parties actually before it:
;'

";

Provided that nothing in this rule shall apply to non-joinder

of a necessary party.

12. The rule makes it clear that mis-joinder or non-joinder of

parties is not fatal to the suit provided the suit is of such a nature that the rights

and interests of the parties before the Court can be effectively disposed of. This

rule does not do away with the necessity to bring a necessary party as this has

been now emphasised by the newly inserted proviso to the section. There is an

essential distinction between the necessary and proper parties to a suit.

Necessary party are parties to the suit whose presence is essential and in whose

absence no effective decree can at all be passed. They are parties who ought to

have been joined in a suit. Necessary parties are those whose presence is

necessary for the proper consideration of a suit. Non-joinder of necessary

parties may be fatal to the suit if the defendant succeeds in showing that the

plaintiff has no cause of action against the defendant. Proper parties are parties
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whose presence is a matter of convenience to enable the court to adjudicate

more effectively and completely.

13. In the instant case, according to the defendants/respondents,

at the time of death of said Ram Laddu Haluai, he has left the other legal heirs

but the said legal heirs has not been made or impleaded in the present case

whose presence are required to pass any effective order. PW 1 Bhagawan Lal

Gupta also admitted the fact in his cross-examination that he has two other

brothers, Ramdas Gupta and Debendra Gupta and they have already died. But

he did not make their sons and daughters party in the case. It is seen that the

petitioner is one of the beneficiaries in the Will property along with his son

Deepak Gupta. The Ram Laddu Haluai was the owner of the Will property. The

Will property is not the ancestral property or property inherited from their

father. As such, the the sons and daughters of brothers of the petitioner are not

the necessary parties in the case but they are the proper parties where there is

t\ / no possibility of the decree become unexecutable or infructuous. A suit should

l-1\6. not be dismissed for non-joinder of parties.

l' ,\()(\l~() As such, issue is decided in favour of the plaintiff/petitioner.
, ..Jln{'~· ';tu\>

9\~" ,)\~e~w"

•
Issue Nos. 3 & 4:

14. The respondent no. 2 as DW 1 deposed in his evidence that

until and unless the alleged executrix of the Will i.e. respondent no. 1 is not

renounced to obtain necessary probate in respect of the said Will so allegedly

executed by Ram Laddu Haluai on 30.05.1994, the petitioner has no any legal

right to file the present case. The petitioner, in the present case, nowhere

mentioned and stated that as and when the alleged executrix of the said Will i.e.

respondent no. 1 had renounced or refused to take the said Will in question by

filing necessary probate case, as such, the petitioner has no any locus standi or

legal right to file the present case with a prayer to grant Letter of

Administration in his name.

15. The plaintiff/petitioner in his petition as well in his evidence

stated that the deceased Ram Laddu Haluai was the owner and possessor of
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3K-18 112 L of land. He died on 25.07.2000. His wife Sunaina Haluai is still

alive who is now occupying the said land and house constructed thereon. He

was issueless and to avoid dispute between his legal heirs, he executed his last

Will on 30.05.1994 in favour of the petitioner i.e. 1K-19 112 L of land and 1K-

19L in favour of respondent no. 2, his son Deepak Gupta. The testator Ram

Laddu Haluai appointed his wife Sunaina Haluai as the executrix of the said

Will. It is also stated that at the time of execution of the Will, Ram Laddu

Haluai had his disposition of mind and health.

16. The petitioner in his evidence also stated that after the death

of the testator i.e. Ram Laddu Haluai, he himself as one of the beneficiaries of

the said Will, requested the executrix i.e. respondent no. 1 several times for

filing an application for grant of probate in respect of the said Will but the

executrix i.e. respondent no. 1 initially avoided to do so on this or that plea for

several years. In view of such situation, he served legal notice on the executrix

i.e. respondent no. 1 requesting her to discharge her duty as executor of the

~. said Will for grant of probate through his Advocate Anowar Hussain of

. $1l\'li)fi(;oalparaon 01.10.2012 but she did not reply to the said legal notice and also
.~f\~'" .;,~.•t~\\h fil d u . f f bate i f h f id win

~()'~-.J as not 1 e app ication or grant 0 pro ate m respect 0 tea oresai 1.

But after receiving the said legal notice, the executrix i.e. the respondent No.1

has been canvasing publicly that she will alienate/transfer the entire properties

in favour of the respondent no. 2. After knowing the intention of the executrix

i.e. respondent no. 1 that she is not at all interested to get the probate in respect

of the said Will, he met her on 10.10.2012 with the last request for applying for

grant of probate in respect of the Will but the respondent no. 1 refused to apply

for grant of probate telling him that he may take his own legal action on the

matter if he so desires and thereafter he prayed for grant of Letter of
r.

Administration in respect of the said Will.

17. On the other hand, the respondent no. 2 deposed in his

evidence that one legal notice on 01.10.2012 has been served but in no point of

time, the petitioner has personally met or requested the respondent no. 1 to file

application for grant of probate in respect of the alleged Will in question. It is
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also stated that the entire portion of the land has been all along and still

peacefully occupying, possessing and enjoying by the respondent no. 1 and

none else. As such, after the death of the testator Ram Laddu Haluai, the

question of possessing and enjoying of the said B Schedule and C Schedule

land by the petitioner and the respondent No. 2 does not arise at all. The

respondent no. 1, who after obtaining necessary permission from the

appropriate authority started construction of a residential house thereon in her

name but at the instance of the petitioner the said construction works of the

respondent no. 1 has been stopped. In the said Will, the deceased Ram Laddu

Haluai has appointed his wife i.e. respondent no. 1 as executrix of the alleged

Will and further it is also mentioned in the said Will that his wife may do it

during her lifetime if so desires by filing of probate case in respect of the

alleged Will. It presumes that the intention of the executor Ram Laddu Haluai

was that his wife i.e. the respondent No.1 has full liberty to file probate case in

respect of the alleged Will during her lifetime or not and in the said alleged

~. Will it is also found that after the death of respondent no. 1, the present

1::\ petitioner will entitle to take the probate of the said Will in question and during
. ~()<t'l)•

• \~\~' ;\\11toaher lifetime neither the petitioner nor the respondent no. 2 will be entitled to
, ~()"~

take the probate of the said Will and it is also clearly mentioned that after the

death of both of them i.e. Ram Laddu Haluai and his wife i.e. respondent no. 1,

Bhagawanlal Gupta i.e. the present petitioner of the case will act as an

executor. It appears that Smt. Sunaina Haluai i.e. respondent no. 1 is still alive.

So prior to her death, the petitioner has no any locus standi or legal right to file

the present case.

18. Section 229 of Succession Act says that when a person

r; appointed an executor has not renounced the executorship, letters of

administration shall not be granted to any other person until a citation has been

issued, calling upon the executor to accept or ren?unce his executorship

provided that, when one or more of several executors have proved a will, the

court may, on the death of the survivor or those who have proved, grant letters

of administration without citing those who have not proved.
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19. The term 'citation' means the summons to show cause why a

grant should not issue, and the object is either to compel representation by the

person entitled or if he refuses or renounces it, it provides an alternative. But

the executor is not bound to accept his office. But he must renounce his

executorship if she disputes the validity of the Will. Where an executor

appointed under the Will is alive and has not formally renounced his office, nor

is he under any legal disability to act the residuary legatee has no power to act

or apply for letters of administration.

20. Section 230 of the Succession Act says that the renunciation

may be made orally in presence of the Judge, or by a writing signed by the

person renouncing, and when made shall preclude him from ever thereafter

applying for probate of the will appointing him executor. According to the

/
section the executor must renounce in presence of the Judge either orally or by0\'" a writing signed by the person renouncing.

;~O,,~·
" "\'S\n~~'\\o\~"C)'"21. In the instant case, the executrix challenged the genuineness
: ell""'"

of the Will by filing a written statement. Though she was not examined in this

case, but on behalf of her DW 1 i.e. respondent no. 2 in his evidence clearly

stated that there was no renunciation by the respondent no. 1 i.e. the executrix

of the Will. So, it is impliedly held that there could not be any renunciation by

conduct merely because the executor challenged the genuineness of the Will.

r...'.

22. The provision of Section 230 lays down specifically as to

how the executor renounces his character as an executor. That is certainly not

to be found here in this case and when the law requires to be done in a

particular manner, it cannot be done in any other manner.

23. In the case of Samir Chandra Das v. Bibhas Chandra Das

& Ors. (Civil Appeal No. 4345 of 2010), it was held that -

"In a probate case the court considering the probate

application may, for good reasons, find it not possible to grant the probate to

executor, but in this case that has not happened. Instead, the High Court wrote
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a finding that the executor had renounced himself and he is deemed to have

renounced on account of so-called hostile stand taken by him. We do not agree

that there was any hostile stand. We do not further agree that there was any

such renunciation or deemed renunciation. We further do not agree that there

can be any concept of deemed renunciation."

.'.'.'.'.'11.'.'.'.'.'.'

24. In the instant case, though the respondent no. 1 in written

statement denying and disputing the existence and genuineness of the Will, it

does not mean that she has renounced the executorship. There was not even a

trace of renunciation on the part of the respondent no.l, not even remotely.

Under such circumstances, as the respondent no. 1, who is the executrix of the

alleged Will has not renounced to obtain necessary probate in respect of the

said Will, the petitioner has no legal right to file the present case.

As such, both the issues are decided against the petitioner.

~ Issue Nos. 5 & 6:

t~ <>.~. The plaintiff/petitioner Bhagawanlal Gupta deposed in his
!l,fJ~ . .•.

o~\~' 9\~~'evidence that the Will in question was the last Will of Late Ram Laddu Haluai
()w~

~ who died on 25.07.2000 due to old age ailments and the said Will was duly

executed and registered by him and the said Will was attested by the attesting

witnesses Hari Prakash Karmakar and Santosh Sha. The deceased Ram Laddu

Haluai was the owner and possessor of the properties which was bequeathed to

the petitioner Bhagawanlal Gupta and his son Deepak Gupta. The testator was

issueless and to avoid disputes amongst his heirs after his death, during his

lifetime executed the Will on 30.05.1994 in his favour and in favour of Deepak

Gupta, respondent no. 2 i.e. lK-19 l;2 L of land in his favour and lK-19L of

land in favour of his son Deepak Gupta, the respondent no. 2 and the said Will

was registered on 06.06.1994. At the time of execution of the Will Late Ram

Laddu Haluai was sound disposition of mind and health. The PW 1 also stated

that after the death of the testator Ram Laddu Haluai, he is possessing and

enjoying the properties i.e. lK-19 l;2 L of land and the respondent no. 2 has

been possessing and enjoying the properties i.e. lK-19L of land. The alleged

Will is exhibited as Ext-l in the case.
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In his cross-examination, PW 1 replied that the area of

entire plot of land is.3K-18 1;2 L. The original owner of the said plot of land

was Ram Laddu Haluai. He died in the year 2000 but he could not recollect the

date of his death. His wife Sunaina Haluai is still living and she is residing in

the said disputed plot of land. The Will was executed in the year 1994 but he

could not remember the date of execution. On the same date the Will was

registered at Bongaigaon. He and his son Deepak Gupta put signature in the

said Will. Ram Laddu Haluai appointed his wife Sunaina Haluai as executrix of

the said Will. After the death of his wife Sunaina Haluai, Bhagawanlal Gupta is

entitled to file a probate case.

'..
'.J
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26. PW 2 is Hari Prakash Karmakar, one of the attesting

witnesses of the alleged Will. He deposed in his evidence that he is one of the Ii

"
attesting witnesses i.e. Witness No.2 in the Will bearing registration No.5 of0. 1994 dtd. 06.06.1994 so executed on 30.05.1994 by the deceased Ram Laddu

;t,\ r;. .Haluai. He was present at the time of execution of the said Will and Testament

\~, "o6~so executed by Ram Laddu Haluai on 30.05.1994 and he put his signature as
.\~t. . \1,)_0

~~');)'""'o one of the attesting witness in the said Will and after signature having been put

by the testator therein. He was also present during the time of its registration on

06.06.1994 but he did not know who drafted the said Will.

In his cross-examination, PW 2 replied that he could not say

who drafted the Will. After read over the said Will, he put his signature. The

Will was written in English but the executor put his signature in Hindi. The

petitioner/plaintiff filed two cases regarding the land of the Will property

before the Court of Civil Judge, Bongaigaon. In T.S. 32/10 Bhagawanlal Gupta

claimed right, title and interest over the Will property and he was the advocate

of Bhagawanlal Gupta in two cases. In spite of knowing the fact of Will

property, Bhagawanlal Gupta filed the case claiming right, title and interest

over the said property. After that he filed the probate case and before filing of

the instant case, another case was filed by Bhagawanlal Gupta vide Misc. (L/A)

56/12. Subsequently the said case was withdrawn.
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27. Learned counsel for the respondent argued before the Court

that the Will is surrounded by several suspicious circumstances. The testator
,

have no knowledge of English language upon which the Will was written and

the testator put his signature in Hindi. According to PW 1, the Will written in

English had been translated in Hindi but he did not submit the copy of Hindi

version Will in this case. But PW 2 who is the one of the attesting witnesses

replied in his cross-examination that the Will was written in English and the

testator put his signatures in Hindi. He verbally translated the English version

Will into Hindi version and read over the same to the executor deceased Ram

Laddu Haluai but no English version Will was translated and written in Hindi.

'..
'.J

28. On the other hand, learned counsel for the petitioner has

submitted that the fact that the Will was written in English and that the testator

had no knowledge of English, according to learned counsel for the respondent,

is no ground to raise suspicious circumstances on the genuineness of the Will

when its execution and 'registration have been duly proved by oral and

documentary evidence adduced by the petitioner in the course of trial.

~i>oo29. The various contentions advanced by the counsel appearing
~ ~() ,

.\~,t,~\~"()'or the rival parties had been duly taken note of. I have also perused the
~()II\

materials on record. It is well settled proposition of law that the mode of

proving of Will does not differ from that of proving any other document except

as to the special requirement of attestation prescribed in the case of a Will by

Section 63 of the Indian Succession Act. The onus to prove the Will is on the

propounder and in the absence of suspicious circumstances surrounding the

execution of the Will, proof of testamentary capacity and proof of the signature

of the testator as required by law, need be sufficient to discharge the onus.

Where there are suspicious circumstances, the onus would again be on the

propounder to explain them to the satisfaction of the Court before the Will can

be accepted as genuine. Proof in either case cannot be mathematically precise

and certain as should be one of satisfaction of a prudent mind in such matters.

In case the person contesting the Will alleges undue influence, fraud or

coercion, the onus will be on him to prove the same. As to what are suspicious
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~a.~ ~~
,,\\:,:s

circumstances has to be judged in the facts and circumstances of each

particular case. The position of law has been reiterated by the Apex Court in

Niranjan Umeschandran Joshi v. Mrudula Jyoti Rao, (2006) 13 SCC 442,

which reads thus:

"The burden of proof that the Will has been validly executed is a

genuine document is on the propounder. The propounder is also

required to prove that the testator has signed the Will and that he

had put his signature out of his own free will having a sound

disposition of mind and understood the nature and effect thereof.

If sufficient evidence in this behalf is brought on record, the onus

of the propounder may be held to have been discharged. But, the

onus would be on the applicant to remove suspicion by leading

sufficient evidence cogent evidence if there exists any. In the case

of proof of will, a signature of a testator alone would not prove the

execution thereof, if his mind may appear to be very feeble and

debilitated. However, if a defense of fraud, coercion or undue

influence is raised, the burden would be on caveator."

30. In the present case, the Will is a registered Will. Out of two

attesting witnesses, one was examined i.e. Hari Prakash Karmakar as PW 2.

Other witness Shankar Sah reported to be died but his death certificate or any

other document relating to his death is not produced before the Court to prove

the fact in question. According to the learned counsel for the respondent, there

is no such person Shankar Sah by name.

31. After perusal of the present Will in question, it is found that

the name of the scribe or writer of the Will is nowhere mentioned in the said

Will. One Shankar Sah and advocate Hari Prakash Karmakar put their

signatures in the Will. Attesting witness PW 2, Hari Prakash Karmakar clearly

stated that he did not know who drafted the alleged Will. PW 1, the petitioner

and PW 2 also admitted that it is not mentioned in Ext-1 who wrote the alleged

Will and after writing the same which was read over to the testator. Under such

circumstances, it is crystal clear that alleged Will in question is not drafted and
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prepared by either Ram Laddu Haluai or any other person as per instruction,

suggestion, will and wish of the said Ram Laddu Haluai.

32. As the petitioner has failed to remove this suspicious

circumstances, it creates some doubt regarding genuineness of the Will.

Hence, both the issues are decided accordingly.

Issue Nos. 7 & 8:

33. As the plaintiff/petitioner has failed to prove his case

regarding execution of the Will by the deceased testator Ram Laddu Haluai on

30.05.1994 registered on 06.06.1994 and as the fact of renunciation by the

executor of the Will is also not proved, the petitioner/plaintiff is not entitled to

the grant of letter of administration or any other other relief as prayed for.

Hence, both the issues are decided accordingly against the

petitioner.

o R D E R

In the result, the petition filed by the petitioner praying for

grant of Letter of Administration is dismissed. There is no order as to cost.

Given under my hand and the seal of this court on the 7h

day of May, 2014.

Dictated and corrected by me,
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